Sunday 4 April 2021
John 20:1-9
Easter Sunday of the Resurrection of
the Lord

When Mary Magdalen

My name is

JESUS IS ALIVE!
Join the
dots to see
what Mary
found at
Jesus’ tomb
early that
Sunday
morning.

arrives at Jesus’ tomb, she
finds the stone has been
rolled away. Mary runs and
tells Simon Peter and another
disciple, who discover that
Jesus’ body is gone. They do
not understand yet that Jesus
has risen from the dead.

When someone
is sad…
Mary was upset that Jesus was
gone. Talking to Simon Peter
helped her feel better.

See for yourselves
Mary Magdalen
told Simon Peter
and his friend
that Jesus’
tomb was empty.
Can you help
them find their
way to the
empty tomb so
they can see for
themselves?

Jesus’ friends
were upset
the tomb
was empty.
They thought
someone had
stolen Jesus’
body. But God
had a bigger,
better plan.
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_____ __ _____
____ ___ ____
a=

e=

h=

j=

n=

r=

t=

d=

f=

i=

m=

o=

s=

u=

Decode the letters to find out what the plan is.

Dear Jesus, when Mary saw

your tomb was empty, she was
very sad. She didn’t understand
the good news that you had
risen from the dead. Sometimes
we don’t always understand
what is happening. When we
are sad, help us to trust that you
always have a bigger and better
plan. Amen.

Answers: Jesus is risen from the dead.

God’s
plan

Match the shadows to see
how you can help people
who are feeling sad.
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Sunday 11 April 2021
John 20:19-31
2nd Sunday of Easter (or of Divine
Mercy)

A

My name is

JESUS APPEARS!
Thomas did
not believe
his friends
when they
told him that
Jesus was alive.

Open the door!
The disciples were afraid
because they no longer had
Jesus with them. They sat in a
room with the doors locked.

Join the dots so that
Thomas can see Jesus
with his own eyes.

Visit loved ones

The disciples were so
happy to see Jesus again.

Write the name of
someone you would
love to see this week,
or draw their
happy face,
in the space.
Then find
the right
path to
visit them.

Match the right key to the right
door so that the disciples can
go and tell everyone the good
news that Jesus is alive!
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Dear Jesus, sometimes it can

I

B

be hard to believe good news
when we hear so much bad
news. After Thomas saw Jesus
dying, he couldn’t believe that
Jesus could possibly be alive
again. Help me to see and
believe good news when it
arrives. Amen.

Answers: Peace be with you.

Jesus’ message
Jesus said
something very
important to
his disciples
when he
appeared to
them. Move
each letter to
its linked empty
circle to see
A
what it is.

fter Jesus’ death, his friends
are very afraid and hide away.
Jesus appears to them and
shows that he is alive and well.
Thomas is not there and does
not believe his friends. When
Thomas finally sees Jesus,
Jesus tells him that it is good
to believe without seeing.
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Sunday 18 April 2021
Luke 24:35-48
3rd Sunday of Easter

J

esus shows his disciples he
really has risen from the dead!
The disciples think that they are
seeing a ghost, but Jesus says
they can touch him and asks
them for something to eat. The
disciples give him a piece of
fish. Jesus says that everything
that has happened to him was
written about in the scriptures.

My name is

I’M ALIVE!

Jesus’ friends
are very
happy to
see him!
Follow the
happy faces
from top to
bottom!

Jesus’ message
Start with P and use every other
letter to find Jesus’ hidden
message.

A Christian fish
The ICHTHUS
was a secret
Christian code.
If someone
completed a
half drawn fish,
it showed they
were a Christian. Finish this fish and fill it with a drawing of you
sharing Jesus’ love and peace this week.
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Now start at
the end with I and go backwards
to find something else Jesus says.

_ __
_______ ___

Dear Jesus, thank you for

choosing me to be your friend.
Help me to share your love and
peace with everyone I meet.
Amen.

Answers: “Peace be with you” and “I am sending you”.

Make an acrostic of your name on the back of this sheet.
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An acrostic is when the first
letter in every line spells
a word. ICHTHUS is
S
the Greek word for fish.
O
It is made up from
N
five titles for Jesus.

T SH

Find Jesus’ titles:

ICHTHUS

I (Jesus)
X (Christos)
O (Theou/God's)
Y (Uios/Son)
(Soter/Saviour)

_____ __
____ ___
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Sunday 25 April 2021
John 10:11-18
4th Sunday of Easter

Jesus tells the people that

I WILL ALWAYS LOVE
YOU!
You are one
of Jesus’
sheep.
He will always
look after you.
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Follow
the
sheep

24
Find a path
together by
colouring the
circles with
numbers you
can divide by 5.

he is the good shepherd and
he will protect his sheep.

Being safe
Circle four things
the shepherd needs
to sort out to keep
the sheep safe.

Help the shepherd find
his lost sheep by following
the right path.

Even if we
are naughty
sometimes
or we get
lost, the
Good
Shepherd
loves and
looks after us.

Code

Jesus
says

_

___

__

____

________
a=

e=
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Dear Jesus, you are the

Good Shepherd and I am
one of your sheep. Thank
you for loving and looking after
me. Amen.

Answers: Jesus says “I am the good shepherd”. The shepherd needs to mend the fence, rescue the sheep, close the gate and chase the wolf away.

My name is
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